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Abstract:

Divergent views on divine timelessness, foreknowledge,
and human freedom are discussed conceming five of eleven
models of providence surveyed by Tiessen: (from least to
maximum divine involvement): Openness (e.g., D.
Basinger, G. Boyd), Redemptive Intervention (B.
Reichenbach, J. Cottrell), MolinistMiddle Knowledge (T.
Flint, W. Craig), Middle Knowledge Calvinism (T.
Tiessen), and Calvinism (J. Fei4berg, P. Helm). Review
includes weaknesses of each model. Regarding

"impetratory" prayer (Does God sometimes respond to
prayer simply because we ask? [e.g., James 4:2]), the first
four models can aflirm this, but not the Calvinist model.
Two summary charts appear.
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Providence and Prayer: How Does God Work in the World? By Terrance
Tiessen. Dowlers Grove, IL: Intervarsity press, 2000. 432 pag"s. $1A.SS.

Does God sometimes respond to praye r simply becatisewe ask? Is such
"impetratoq/' prayer affirmed in Scdpture (e.g., James 4:2)?r The answer
depends on one's perspective of divine providence. During the past filteen
years evangelical presses have increasingly offered significant. reassess_
ments of traditionally-held athibutes of God' particularly omniscience aad

r_''lo inrpehate": "to obtain by requcst or eatreaty" Webster's New Colegiate Dicrionary
(Spring6cl4 MA: Meriab, l98l), 570. The term is used by Vincent Bdrll'tler, lyhat Arc Ve
Doittg Wen We Pray? ,l Philosophical lnquiry garld(o: SCM, f 984).

': For example, rlteEat6 versiors E)pear in fuchaf,d Rlcs, God! Forehtuwtedge and Ma ,s

P,.ee mrl (MiDoeapotis, MNi Bethrny l{ousc, 1985), Randall Boinger and David Barihg6,
d, Predesination and Free Will (Downcrs clovo, IL: Itrtdvarsity, 1986), Slllian Irne
C,ttig, The Onlyvae God (Grand Rapids, MI: Bakeq 1987), Cla* pfurc ck, cd., The Grace of
God and the Mll of Ma (Bethany House, 1989), Jobn Boybr! ?te Cospel of Coinciderrce
(crand Rapids, lvfl: Zonderva4 1990), Atrn Case-Winter, codb iowet: Iladitionat
Understandings ahd Co erxpotary Challenges e,olisvilta, Ky WestniDstel Joho lfuor(,
1990), T10116$ Morris, Oal ldea of cdd (Iatervarsity, l9lj, Cf".t pimock ei al. fl,e
Opemqs of C.od (Intervarsity, 1994), David Basnger, tte Case Jot Freewilt Theisn
gnicrvaNity, 1995), Joh Sandcrs, flre God Who Ristrs enttyatsiry, 199E, cregory Boyd,
God ofthe Possible @aker.20(n),

Solre of the scholarty oferirys during thc saE€ pedod includct Richard Cftcl, Divine
It tpossibliry (Caobridge: CarDbridgc UDiv€rsity prcss, I98O, JomthaD Kvaoyig, Zhe
Possibility of ax All-I{nowing cod (New york St Marria\ tgq6), Willi^n &aig, ne
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foreknowledge, etemity or timelessness, immutability, and impassibility 3 In

one standard-evangelical theology text, Christian Theologt,Wayne Gndem

denies impassibiliiy and proposes a qualified definition for immulability:

'God is unchanging in his being, perfections, puryoses, and promises' yet

God does act and feel emotions, and he acts and feels differently in response

to different situations. . . . But the idea that God has no passions or emotions

at all cleaiy conflicts with much ofthe rest of Scriptue, and for that reason

I have not affirmecl God's impassibility in this book "' These modifications

may elicit only a yawn ftom readers. But reassessments of God's etemity

ani especial$ divine foreknowledge-oitical buitding blocks- of provi-

dencelare biing conclemned by some theologians yet welcomed by others''

\n Provideie and Prayer' Tetrance Tiessen identifies eleven different

models of providence, orgarized along a spectrum from least to maximum

divine involvemsnt in the details ofhistory clarifuing how each option fares

against traditional understandings of God's attributes and other related

is-,sues. Tiessen confesses, "As a systematic theologian, I have keen interest

in coherence. I believe that people's beliefs should be intemally consistent '

. . and that their actions should be consistent with their theology" (14) Since

"how we understand God's action in the world will determine how and when

Problenl of Dirine Forek ora)ledge and Futurc Contingents From Aristotle lo Suarez (l*idert:

Bri[, 198i), wi iam Ha sket, God, nme' and Kno]etedge (Ithaca, NY: comell University Pr€ss'

198i), J. R. L1lcas, The Future: An Essay on God' Temporatit dnd nutt? (Oxford: Basil

nhckwell, t98f), Thomas Mo.iis, ed., Divine a d Human Actio'l (Comell, 1989)' Edward

Nierenga, The iature of God: An Inquiry into Dirhe Axributes (Cotuell 1989), William Craig'

DitineVirebtowledge and Human Freedon: The Coherence ofTheism (Brill, 1991)' fuchard

Gale, On the Nature;nd E istence of God (Catbridge, 199I), Brian Leftow, l-nte and Etemitv

(Come[, 199D, Alan ?adgett- God, Eternitv and the Noture d n e 
\St: 

Mqrttit' ]992)'

cUra S*nbume. Zre Christian God (Oxfotd Clarendon, 1994), Gerald H\t9hes, The Natute

o/ God (London: Routledge, 1995), Thomas Flitlt, Divine Providence: The Molinist Acco nt

(Comell, 1998).' I clark Pionock specifically identifled these four divine attributes as ones rcquidng some

ftesh thinking "ifit isihe Godofthe Bible we wish to krow " III "God Limits His Knowledge"'

Predestinatiin and Freewir, edited by David Basinger and Randall Basinger (Downels Grove'

ll-i Intervarsi8, 1986), 155-6. Millard Erickson notes that, "In the final 
'lecade 

ofthe twentieth

century the d;ctrine of God has re-emerged as a focus of theological drscussion and debate'

Much if tliis discussion centefs on the attributes of cod, in particular, the nat'ral ataibutes,

"u"h 
as 

"t"mity, 
omnis"ience, and impassibility." God the Father AltuiShty: An Exploration of

the Di|ine Attibute.s (Cratrd Rapids, MI: Baker, 1992), 9'

' Way,ne Gnrdem, S;,slenr ati Theolog' (GftndRapids' Ml: zondervan, 1994)' 163' 166'

'Expositions defending naditional Calvinist perspectives include Paul Helm' Iie
Prcvidence of God (Dowaers Grove, IL: Intervarsity, 1994), R K Wiglit' No Place for
SovereignE:"lryhaft Wrong with Freewill Theism (Intervarsity, 1996); Millard Etickson' God

the Fa;he; Ahighty: A Conteraorary Exptoration of Divine Altributes (Grand Rapids' MI:

Baker, 1998), Th;as Schrcirer aoal Bruce Ware , ed., Sti So:..ereig' (Bake\ 2000; a reprint of

The Grace if God and The Bondage of the Will U995'D' and from the Thomist perspective'

Nonnan Geisler, Crealing God in the Inage of Man (Minneapolis, MN: Beth'ny House' 1997)'
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and why and for what we pray" (20), clarifuing common models may then
"facilitate this [desired] coherence or consistency,, (14). At the beginning of
each chapter, Tiessen offers a brief qmopsis of each model and then, after
the model is explained in a fair and positive manner, a hypothetical case
study is presented that illustrates a prayer to God consisient with that model,
on behalf of three missionaries abducted for ransom. The appendix includes
a summary chart (363-4) noting each model's stance on various issues and a.
glossary of technical terms. Tiessen's study permits an examination of the
major options and their differences regarding views of God's etemity, fore-
knowledge, and human fieedom.

For reasons explained below, only five of the eleven models will be
included in this assessment. Tiessen groups these five according to models
of "risk providence" holding to libertarian human freedom (major contem_
porary proponents cited by Tiessen are listed in parentheses): Openness @.
Basinger, G. Boyd, W Hasker, C. pinnock, K. Ward), Redemptive
Intervention @. Reichenbach, J. Cothell), and Molinist (T. Flint, W. Craig);
and "no risk" models holding to compatibilist or voluntary freedom: Middle
Knowledge Calvinism (Tiessen's own proposal), altd Calvinism (G. C.
Berkouwer, J. Feinberg, R. Hazelton, p Helm, W. pollard, V. White).

The bookends of Tiessen's eleven-model spectrum-to the left 0east
divine involvement), Semi-Deist and process models, and to the rigbt (max-
imum divine involvement), Falaftst model-are not discussed here due to
space and relevance to Cbristian orthodoxy. The Church Dominion model
has received no scholarly attention and will be passed over.6 Both the
Thomist Q'1. Geisler) and Barthian models are sufficiently similar to the
Calvinist model that no separate discussion is needed.'

As Tiessen clarifies, "there is a marked difference between those [mod_
elsl asserting that God is temporal and those positing that God is timeiessly

r la the Church Dominior model (bajed on the popular writings of Brother Andreq paul
Billheime., and Watchman Nee), administrative oversight of Cod's work has b€€n delegat€d to
the church in order to train believe$ for irture leadership responsibilities. Accoraingty CoO
o/,t works in the world in response !o the church,s ministry ofprayer, evangelism anJresis-
tance of the powers ofevil. Not only is the urgency ofprayer significantly heightened but also
the et€mal responsibiliry for what never happens due to the chuicht negligence (e.g., some
n€vcl hear the gospel message).

I Although Geisler's version of the Thomist model views human fteedom as libertarian_a
major dilfererce indeed-in contrast to the Barthian and Calvinist commitrnent to compatibil_
ism, the models in rmion affmn the kaditional attributes of God and his etemal decrees. yet I
includ€ tlle Thomist model in a final sumrnary chart b€cause of its position on liberfarian free_
dom. R€gardidg the Barthian modd as Ti€ssen noles, . tsartht undqstanding of the role of
petitionary player is not fundamentally different ftom Calvin,s or Aquinas', but, again, rt is
placed within the clu:istological fiamework' (206). Since Christ is the preeminent iritercessor,
"our role is to discem God's will as revealed in Chdst atrd to join Ch st iu praying for what
God wills to do in the world" (206).
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etemal" (321). The tradiiional view oftimelessness is a central featue ofthe

Calvinist model (and Thomist utd Barthian models), whereas God's "tem-

porality" is central t o lhe Openness model. Yet this feature is not so clear in

Lther moclels. For. the Redemptive Intervention Faditional Arminianisml

option, Jack Coth€ll holds to timelessness while Bruce Reichenbach argues

f;r temporality. Among Molinists, Luis Molina himself and Thomas Flint

affirm timelessness, whereas William Craig argues for divine temporality

subsequent to qeation lnhis Middle Knowledge Calvinism model, Tiessen

denies that God is absolutely timeless. l'I have a difiicult time conceiving of
a tripersonal God who existed etemally in loving relationship as completely

timelesJ' (324). "In short, whatever God's ow1 experience of time may be,

he is not excluded from acting in our o&rr time or ftom knowing the time-

relatedness of all the events of created history" (323).

How is it possible to make sense of the complex matter of God's rela-

tion to time? The t)?ical but paradoxical lesponse is to affirm both as true,

as Grudpm does, "that in his own being, God is timeless; he does not expe-

rience'a succession of moments," yet "God sees events in time and acls in

time."s William Laae Craig suggests that such a claim actually embraces two

mutually exclusive views of time.' The commonsense approach or "A-theo-

ry" (dyaamic or tensed view of time) acknowledges the -objectivity of tem-

poral succession, thus the future does not yet actually exist. The "B-theory"

(static or tenseless view of time) proposes tlat "the passage of time is pwe-

ly subjective and events in the future and past are every bit as real as events

in the present. . . . All moments and events-whether past, present, or future

to us-axe equally real and existent, and the difference between them is a

subjective feature of consciousness."'o

A complication occurs if a timeless view or a simple "vision" of the

actual future is the sole basis of divine providence. For then even God can-

not change the future. As Tiessen notes, "I am convinced that the critique of
simple foreknowledge by middle knowledge theologians as well as open

God theologians is correct. If God only has simple foreknowledge, that is,

knowledge of the actual future, his knowledge is useless to his providential

care. By the time that God actually knows what is actually going to happen,

it is 'too late' for him to do anyhing about if' (31?). Something else must

be involved if one wishes to presen/e God's cefiain knowledge of the

futue-options include unilateral foreordination or foreordination based on

"middle knowledge."

' tbid., 170, 169.

'William l-arc Craig, f} e Only-lli:e God: The Compatibilily ofDivtue Forekkowledge ahd

Human Freedom (GtundRapidq MI: Baker, 1987),19-81.

' Ibid., 79. For a review of issuels telated to atemporaliry and temporality, see Garrett

Deweese, "God and the Nahfe of Tirne," unpublished Ph.D, dissertation, University of

Colorado, I 998.
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T^aD I From Least Divin€ Involvcment To Maximun Divinc Involv€nent

Openness Model Molinist Model Middl€ Knowledgc
Calvinist Mod€l Calvinist Modd

tut
Presetrt lGowledge Middl€ Knowledge

Knowl€dge

Cod'sEtemiry Temporal
Eithe.

Timeless (Flint)
Tcmpord rcr.js.)

Probably T€mporal Tinel€ss

Possibility of
No

D?€ of Human
Liberrarian Conpatibilist

Cerrainry of cod's
Knowl€dge Future? No

Possibility of
Divine Spontan€it/ No
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The discussion has transitioned to the attribute of God,s foreknowledge,
for which each model offers a distinctive perspective. Four major options
have been proposed: ',present knowledg e"- (Oienness rnoA"f_Coa 

".annothave certain knowledge ofthe future because there is no actual future);..sim_
ple forelcrowledge" (Redetnptive Intervention model_God h* ul.i_pt"
vision of the actual futue; a model not offering much help for divineprov!
dence as noted above, and thus will be eliminated from fiirther discussion,);
"middle knowledge-t (Molinist and Tiessen's Midd:le Knowledge Calvinisr
r,nod:k, qog has :ertain knowledge of the tuture in light of an Jtemal ptan
developed through knowledge of couuterfactuals ofcriu,ur"tu t""aoit *O
finally, what might be temred ,.foreordained 

knowledge,, (Catuirrrr as *itt as

lhomist, and Barthian models; God has certain kio*ieOg" of the future
based on his unilateral foreordination by which he determiles all that will
lipt*] ' Table- l 

-presents 
a comparison among these tt""" upp-*L, to

drvrne loreknowledge according to the remaining four models oiprovidence.

'r A scholarly defense for one view of simple foreknowledge is offer€d by Dave Hu$t,
'Providence. and Srrnple Forelno.wledge,,' Fdith and phitosophyl| (lgg3), :giili.r) To explain rhe view ofmiddle knowledge brieny: Uotina;ienmed Orce logicJ moments
m-uod's tmowtedge. rn relalion to creatioD: (l) God,s natural knowledge (prevolitional knowl_
edge ofnecessary truths, including alt possibiliti€s); (2) cod,s .,middte iioi,l"r";i,i".rr*
ofcountefactuals ofcreahrely ftoedom, knowing how any creahrre would 

"" if of"J i. ,*_
ious nondeiemining circumstanc€s, tbus God knows what possibte worla" i" J, 

""r"I*1,[cod's-free decision to create], fo owed by (3) coat ftee 
-lnowtedge 

b;"rfi**it""*r_
edge ot contrtrgent tnrths. Making .,middle knowledge,, a category distin;t ftom Cod,s natural
or free knowledge was Molina,s rmique contribution. S"" fn-o.* ptint, Airi, ; p*"rd.*",
The Molinist Aecount (lthaca, Ny: Comell Univelsity, 1998).I Tiessen cites Paul Helm's distinction between two tpes ol. foreknoi?ledge: A-omn!
science (simple forelnowledge) .,to how about the tture without bringii;;;;;;;;;.,,,,
and O-omniscierce (Calvinist model) ,,to Lnow the firture event 

"" " 
,Ljt of ;o.Juniog o,effectively willing or otherwise ensuring tliatp is true,,, (252-3).
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In light ofeach approach to God's "foreknowledge," is God responslve

to the believer's "impetratory prayer"? How should James 4:2 be under-

stood? "You do not have because you do not ask." The passage implies that

God may at times atswff prayers just because a believer asks. Earlier, I
alluded to Tiessen's goal to facilitate one's consistency in belief about how

God govems the universe and answers prayer My main concem is for the

believer's motivation for prayer'a As Grudem notes, "If we were really con-

vinced that prayer changes the way Cod acts, and that God does bring about

remarkable changes in the world in response to prayer, as Scriphue repeat-

edly teaches that he does, then we would pray much more than we do. lf we

pray little, it is probably because we do not really believe that prayer accom-

plishes much at all."r'Without the possibility for impetmtory prayer, it
ieems only cluty can serve as the beli€ver's motivation to pray. Three mod-

els affirm God's genuine responsiveness to prayer; the Calvinist model

asserts that God unilaterally determines the means (our prayers) and the out-

come (answers to prayer).

The models also differ on their understanding of human freedom and

God's certain knowledge of the future I believe that the concept of "middle

knowledge" offers a unique means of reconciling divine sovereignty and

human fteedom. Tiessen embraces it for his modified Calvinist model, "I too

have become increasingly convinced that God's knowledge of what would

happen in hypothetioal situations is aa essential element in [God's] wise

planning and predestining of the future of the world's histoty" (3 l6).
William Hasker, a proponent of the Openness Model, asserts, "If you

are committed to a 'strong' view of providence, according to which, down

to the smallest detail, 'things are as they are because God knowingly decid-

ed to create such a world,'and yet you also wish to maintain a libertarian

conception of free will*if this is what you want, then Molinism is the only

game in town."'o Furthermore, middle knowledge offers intriguing possibil-

ities for resolving tensions in other important alinas such as explaining the

mode of divine inspiration of Scriptwe with human authorship,'7 and a

means for affrming both divine election and libertarian freedom.'3

Yet one problem ofprovidence remains unsolved, what might be called

"divine spontaneity." Except for the Openness Model that does address it,

!' For example see my ,/as ting fine with God: A chtistial Spitttuality of Frtendship u'ilh

God (Downers Grov€, IL: Intervarsity, 2OOl), chapter 8, '?arrDership: Asking the God who

" Gntdefi, Ststematic Theolog,, 377 .

'u William Hasker, "Response to Thomas Flint," P, ilosophical Sludies 60 (1990)1 117-18'

'' Williarn Lane Craig, 'Men Mov€d by the Holy Sptit Spoke ftom God (2 Peter l 2l): A
Middle Knowledge PeNpective on Biblical Inspiration," Philosophia Cl'risli, Series 2, 1

(1999): 45-82.

't William Lane Craig, fie Onlr-mse God (Gnnd Rapids, MI: Baker' 1987), 145-51
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the three other models claim that God, prior to creation, knew exactly how
history would unfold, down to the smallest detail. The Molinist and MiOate
Knowledge Calvinist models amrm the possibility of impetratory prayer.
Butforthe models, God's responsiveness to prayers occurs only piiortothe
establishment of God's etemal plan. Since the plan is already set and since
God already knows what will happen with certainty, is there aay wiggle
1o9m for God to be spontaneous at the present moment of any went?
Episodes of divine spontaneity appear in some instances in the BiLle, such
as, in God's encounter with Ezekiel. God asked the prophet to perform an

ijbl p1fb:,rlfiding cooking his barley cake with human dung as tuel
(Ezekiel 4:9-13). But Ezekiel protested with disgust. Accordingly, 6od per_
mitted him to use human dung instead (Ezekiel 4:14-15). iL" u""ount
reflects an "at the moment" adjustment by God. Only the Openness Model
m-akes room for genuine divine spontaneity, yet I am unwiliing to pay the
steep price as Openness advocates have by elininating God:s 

""irin'Lr,o*t_edgc of the future. Perhaps further work on the mattei of divine spontaneity
will yield a more amenable solution and a more substantive on" th- tha t u_
ditional explanation of anthropomorphism.r,

Of course, each model ofprovidence has certain weaknesses that oppo_
nents highlight. The Calvinist model excludes the possibility of impetarory

liuyo Ji"_.,__JT9s 4:2). proponents of compatibilism 
- 

lCatvinist ana
Tiessen's ,lfi Calvinist models) have a greater difliculty than models
embracing libertarian freedom in explaining how God_who determines
ev?. eyenl in history-is not responsible for sin and moral evil, and in
explaining how people are genuinely morally responsible. Critics of middle
knowledge (of the version particularly associated with libertarian freedom)
claim that such knowledge is impossible, that no one_{rot ev"n CoO_**
know with certainty frrture free acts of people.r In addition, tt 

" 
Uotioirt

model-along with othff models affrming God's specific etemat plan_
cannot account for acts of divine spontaneity recorded in Scripture. f,inally,
as already mentioned, the major criticism of the Openness Model is ieveted
against the claim that God cannot forekrow all future events wiA cJinty.

Although Tiessen holds to compatibilism, much ot nis discussioi of
God's providence and human fieedom would be affrmed by most libertarians

_ '' I wonder if some help might come fiol4 exploiing itther the division oflabor arnong theTrinity?
:0 William Lare Cmig admits that .,while having some biblical rupport, [the doctrine ofmid-

1]: -Y:yndt.] ":tO:.t" 
be accepted ma in ty because of its great neotogtcai ;;;;;;; p."_

udes a-basis for Cod s foreknowledge of the ftture fiee acts of indiv]duals... Thebnb$"se
Go4 

-151. 
Tiessen agr€€s,.,My b€liefin cod's knowledge ofall that coula p*"ify f,"L Uppened in the futo.e is like craig's; it rests on the immenie usefirlness ofdr" 

"or""pt_t" 
rra--

standing Cod's wise plannrng and rhe jmplem€ntation ofhis plan in and,frrrr$ i.r" *orla inwn,cn some ot hts creahlres bave tbeir own free agency.,(l2O).
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who embrace middle knowledge. "Given our creation as morally responsible

crJtuies, CoCt [normal] direction of our lives is through cotnmands and

*ooogh i"ttuution (both extemal and intemal)' God's perfect knowledge of

"r 
*i 

"f 
af the ciicumstances of our lives (including middle knowledge)

enables him to. accomplish his purposes without coercion and with a mini-

mum of int"rventions;' 133t-2;. Perhnps ifTiessen could work throlgh the

typicat misonOentanaings ofthe libertarian view (claiming that decisions and

#tior,"." purely "arbitrary" and "random," p' 313), he may realize-how

liose n" is to tiU".tutian fteedom. Although Tiessen explicitly affums God's

responsiveness to impetratory prayer, his interpretation of James 4:2 is unsat-

isfactory (3aa-f. Tiessen affrms God's meticulous sovereignty' but seems to

hedge his bets in some places, "There is a definite sense in which we ca:r say

that"God did not 'wantithe abducton to do what they did' On the other hand'

w" must gr*t tttot t4"." is a sense in which God did 'want' it to happen or he

would haie acted to prevent it'' (293). "God is realizing his intention'at every

point, For various reasons, the first six models assume that there are instances

ivhen God will have to act in some way to achieve his general intentions but

that in the particular circumstance only the creaturely 
-int€ntion 

is at work'

Gocl will work to bring good out ofevil, but the evil itselfhappens apart from

his intention" (295). Can one have it both ways?

Tiessan's survey is a helpftrl assessment of the various models curent-

ly available. The inclusion oi middle knowledge into his own version ofa

6alvinist model affrrms the fruitfulness of the concept for the continuing

discussion about divine providence, human freedom and impetratorylrayer'

in iu"1, ti".r"n *terts ;hat both the Redemptive Inxewention (simple fore-

ho*t"ag", traditional Aminianism") and Calvinist models seem to imply

that God has middle knowledge'

'' The major Proponents of the timeless, simPle foreloowledBe view were Boethius aDd

Thomas equinas. Boethius' lreatrnent was olTerei as a means to supPort the compalibility of

ii"i* ."""]rligt v -a ft".an freedom. Traditional Arminiaqism iends to affirm the same posi-

tioD (as evide; in the Redemptive Interv€niion model supported by Jack cottrell). Yet Jacob

o.-iri"r fti**ff ** uoparently swayed toward his view by Luis Molina's argument for mid-

af" n"*fedge, "*-ani to nicurd iiauler, cod Cteation' a d Proidet'ce in the Thought of

it*t ar.iii" f}^ai."pid., Iat, s"k"t, 1991) "Arminius' teaching on the scientia media

i-riar r,""*i"a!q, *-"over, rrarks the decisive entranc€ of tbis concept into ProtestaDtism"

i'if+ i" fieht"f-A;i.ts' reluctaoce explicitly to cite Molina inlis writings' few scholara of

iiiut Lv ,eiogoirea 'its rootage in the Roman catholic debates of the era nor its appropdation

iv e#irJi:iio+1. at-inius-explained the etemal decree of God as cornposed of four 
'lrstinct

decrees. Arminian theologian Mildred Bangs W)'nkoop describea Arminils' fourth degree'

JCJ p*j$* or tt" iasis of 6ivine foreknowledg€. He knows \i/ho will believe and who

*iffiii 
"na 

pt"O"rtin"s accord.ingly " Foundation of Wesleyan-Arninian Theolog/ 6^nsas

Cib,, tllo, neacon ffig 1967), 54. Yet no discussion of middle hiwledge appears in this

;;;i. ;;;*dy *t"-porary Arminianism is 
'maware 

that Aminius' ou'n undentanding of

o"i:. f.jti.*i.ai" of the'tutur; is caPtured best by middle knowl€dge' not by simple fore-

knowledge.
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. One way to summarize the options that particularly affirm the possibil_
ily of impetratory prayer (thus passing over the Calvinist and Barthi.ran mod_
els) is by identifuing respective answers to the following question:

, " "pack Cottrell'sl depiction of Cod,s prospective plardng would seem to iodicatr middle
knowledge" (140). '"The Calvinist model implicitly assumes it and will not work without if,
(345)..Millard Erickson is unwilling to go that rar, "The view of compatibilistic foreordination
can ulilize, but does not require, the doctrine of m iddle k^owleA}e.,, eod Ihe Father Almighty,
207n41. Yet without God's middle knowledge, how is impetratory Fayer possible?

h God able to fotelro|9 the tibe aiu dtirio^e Md acnoa, ofpqsoas?

N6

'liessea's Middle Knowledge Catyihist odet prel rE C,od as having middte
kNwlcdge ad tlreD ordainins (with rcsponsivBness ro betievers,Fti.ioDs) atrd
etrectively carryrng our his elemat plan by neticutourty subewising each derait of hls_
tory through persoE having compsdbilist fre€dom_

'Ihs.Opa"pl.s nodel atu''i,s thar cod has only pr$€rt kno$ledge ald can fa y well
predict the tuture, but camot with cedainty foreknow rhe tuture [bcrririrn d;sions

'nE Redenpttue Intenqtion rro&/ undeFrand! that cod can see the actual future with
rinpl€ foreknowtedge and knowing the libertarirn decisions and actions of persons.

'Ihe f o,hitt /.'odelholds1trlat cod dmetersty .Tore' kno*r fte tuilre (se€iDg th€ p€sq
presetrt and future in one etemal .how'), 

thus knowing a person,s nbertartrn decisions
and actions, 

"hich 
are also components ofhis etemal plar

Tne Molihist nodel *es cod as havine ntddte knowtedge with which he designs tis
etemal ptan ircorporating wirhin it the tibertlf.n decisionr anrt actions ofporJns.


